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In the last decade, information technology had a significant development. As the result, enterprises have undergone
a series of changes in the way of cooperation, presentation, finding buyers, suppliers, and placing products at the
market. The main objective of this study was to find evidence on development and use of information technology
by SMEs in Kosovo. Moreover, the study aims to reveal level of cooperation between businesses and costumers.
The data used in this study were obtained through direct interviews with 500 managers of enterprises included in
the sample. The study’s results show that computers were initially used mostly for financial records and as text
processors. Nowadays, the use of computers by SMEs has qualitatively changed. In the last three years, there was a
positive dynamic use of computers in market research, planning and quality control. The trend of internet access by
SMEs was steadily growing since 2004. This had a significant impact on increasing cooperation and presentation of
opportunities those businesses offer. In order to compete in global market, enterprises must utilize information
technology. Therefore, expansion use of information technology by SMEs was seen as a vital component of success
among businesses.
Keywords: information technology, enterprise, global market, competitive, digital economy, new product, new
servise

Introduction
In recent years, the global economy is undergoing fundamental changes as a result of the rapid development
of information technology, and its use is also very fast. Especially the dynamics of development of information
technology and its products and business development opportunities based on the use of internet technology have
enabled growth of the role and importance of using information and communication technology in business
processes known as the new economy or the digital economy.
Digital economy is the economy which is based on material goods, intangible products and services, and
management processes and communication with partners and customers through the use of web technology or
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computer networking technology. Digital economy has a significant implication in transforming business and
creating new digital businesses. Although more digital economy offers great opportunities for small and medium,
this does not mean that they will definitely succeed in the electronic market for growth of the digital economy,
but means that computers operate in conditions of constant global competition.
The best way to be safe and to avoid possible mistakes in this direction is to understand the interrelationship
between business risks and opportunities offered by information technology. An example might be digital
Amazon.com Company in 1996, which brought business on the net, where companies such as brochures
presenting catalogs, orders received, make payments, accept returns of assist customers in the process of business
transactions over the internet. In other words, Amazon provides an example of a private market.
Economically explained investment on infrastructure of information technology always turns to increase
productivity and profitability of the enterprise.

Definition of Information Technology and Digitalization of Economy
Computerization and digitization of the economy effectively integrates the organization’s employees,
management, technology for the flow of information, material, and continued funding efforts to produce quickly
to disperse, high-quality products with low price and excellent services in a clean environment.
The emergence of the digital economy presents new opportunities for all sectors of the economy to be
competitive and computerized. In this economy, consumers provide quick access and easy on the global market
as well as information concerning the place where competing goods and services (see Figure 1, European
Commision, 2000). Businesses while providing opportunities to access global markets and also develop on-line
business activities. The full realization of these potentials to the digital economy is essential for enterprises and
companies to create competitive advantage compared with business competition, industries of various countries.
The world economy has changed due to the greater development of information technology, and enterprises
are forced to survive in a modern global market economy characterized by competition, short life cycle of
products and diversity of products. Many enterprises have difficulty in understanding the new information
because of their poor concept of investment, especially in information technology and modern management.
It is difficult with a poor development of this technology (including computer technology, communication
technology and automation technology) to reach the fair value of customer requirements for their products.
Therefore, the main purpose of computerization of enterprises is that these companies become more flexible,
more powerful and better adapted to the racing competition to win the domestic market as well as outside (Chen
& Ma, 2004).
In terms of digital economy, information technology opens opportunities for specialization and cooperation
between companies from different regions. It also reduces transaction costs in business cooperation, facilitate
access to foreign markets and ensures that different companies might specialize in products various digital and
cooperate by exchanging digital products between companies of different regions depending on customer
demand. This collaboration facilitates the development of small businesses and medium and electronic access to
these markets and developing forms and new business models such as business or electronic business.
Information technology and the internet provide the opportunity to buy everything from books and various
other items because of the countless internet sites which advertise products and services on various e-mail that
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provide buuying and sellling these prroducts. Therrefore, the rap
pid and fast developmentt of this tech
hnology, the
developmeent of electroonic businesss, increased demand for accurate andd relevant innformation on time and
increased the
t large num
mber of userrs who have to contributed to the computerizationn of small and medium
enterprise which
w
are siggnificance to the developm
ment and incrreased compeetitiveness in the economy
y of various
countries.
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Figure 1. The interneet penetration inn the Europe. Source: Europeaan Commision ((2000).

Electroonic Busineess Markett and Comp
petition
Analyysis of compeetition is an essential element of any strategic plaan, business plan or mark
keting plan.
Managers must
m understaand the businness environm
ment for any business
b
enterrprise that does not exist in
n a vacuum,
and any buusiness does not lack coompetition. Enterprises
E
in
n the market are constanttly accompan
nied by the
competitionn. Therefore,, to cope succcessfully withh the compettition, they shhould pay a sspecial attentiion to these
elements:
• Custoomer;
• Produucts;
• Pricee;
• Innovvative processses;
• Distrribution channnels.
The elements menttioned are off special impoortance, becau
use enterprisees have to exxist in markets with large
competitionn primarily too produce prooducts that meet
m customerr demands andd needs. Prodducts manufacctur have to
meet customer needs beetter and shouuld contain innnovative elements, competitive prices, and distribu
uted through
the best channels of disttribution.
k about new
Enterpprises that opperate in a diggital economyy and global markets are constantly foorced to think
products, loow prices, annd new distribbution channeels. Thereforee, the role of computerizattion of SMEss in terms of
market andd global com
mpetition meaans the insuraance and exiistence of thhe company iitself in the competitive
c
environmennt, which cann only be achiieved if they have
h
relevant available datta, such as tecchnical and technological
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developmeent, economicc policies, buddget planningg, financial, ettc.. So SMEs could develoop, or we can formulate a
long-term developmentt if they use application of
o informatio
on technologyy in their buusiness processes, which
h the current computing
c
syystem, or will be incurred
relates to thhe fact that thhese forecastss, will be achiieved through
the need foor a more perffect system too cope with market
m
challen
nges and com
mpetition (seee Figure 2, Keeh-jang Liu,
2004).
Inform
mation technoology is one of
o the relevannt factors wh
hich today aree helping businesses to penetrate new
markets foor being innoovative and producing
p
neew products and services. Therefore, with full rig
ght, we can
conclude thhat the role off informationn technology in
i the manufaacture of new products andd services is enormous.
e
If
an enterpriise does adeequately idenntify the infoormation tech
hnology for its competitive business market by
providing appropriate software,
s
it will be ablee to perform the organizaation and accumulation of
o data and
a timely to develop new
w products and
d services.
informationn necessary and
It should be noted that small buusinesses aree feeling the benefits
b
of thhe reforms unnderway in th
he European
T
theey should folllow the reforrms underway
y aiming at thhe future of thhe internal maarket, create
economy. Therefore,
a user-frienndly for smaall business, include in particular
p
electronic comm
merce, telecoommunication
ns, utilities,
procuremennt and publicc payment sysstems in critical areas for the developm
ment of smalll businesses, on different
sides of boorders to gain as much from
m the commoon market.
Electrronic busineess via elecctronic mail,, voice maiil with videeo conferenncing, data conference,
teleconfereencing and eleectronic exchhange of data enable the intternet which gave
g
a new boom in sharply changing
market, ecoonomy, society and politiccs by changingg products, seervices, consuumer behavioor, etc.. At thee same time,
the rules off European and
a national competition
c
w be implem
will
mented to ensure that smaall businessess to have all
opportunitiies to enter neew markets and
a compete on
o fair terms, etc. (Europeean Commissiion, 2000).

Figure 2. Thhe logic operatiion of SCM. So
ource: Keh-jangg Liu (2004).
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Enterpprises are thoose which haave to decide which type of
o ICT technnology produccts to be useed based on
specific beenefits. Theyy then must decide whichh equipment to be installled in the eenterprise, raanging from
ICT-capaciity software, staff and finaancial resources available. Most people are familiar w
with the basic technology
of ICT, succh as fixed teelephone liness, mobile phoones, fax, com
mputer, and MS
M office sofftware packag
ges, such as
the documeent processorr (Word), calcculation tables (Excel, etc.)). However, advanced
a
com
mmunication technology,
though creates more space for beneffits is more complex,
c
and
d therefore arre less used bby company. It is mainly
based on thhe internet annd within com
mpany intraneet where peop
ple can comm
municate throuugh the netwo
ork between
its own.
pportunity to do research ffaster, build websites
w
that
So, beeing connecteed to the internnet, companiees have the op
promote thheir products, to monitor coonsumer behaavior and to develop
d
videoo conferencinng. It is worth
h to mention
one of thee most revoluutionary deveelopments inn advanced communicatio
c
on technologgies, such as voice over
internet protocol (VoIP
P), which inccludes all typpes of voice communicatiion transmittted through the
t internet,
between thhe computer with
w the compputer or in hyybrid form between PC andd regular phoone. Advanceed computer
technologyy is sophisticated, though it is often very
v
expensiv
ve and takes more time too be implemeented by an
enterprise.

Impact of Competitioon in the Im
mplementa
ation of Infoormation T
Technology
y
Usingg informationn and comm
munication tecchnology (IC
CT) contributtes significanntly to the growth
g
and
developmeent, because itt raises produuctivity and work
w
efficienccy by enablinng creativity aand stimulate innovation,
and most im
mportantly heelps the peneetration and thhe existence in
i global marrkets. ICT enaables the partticipation of
all stakehoolders in the programs
p
andd projects regardless of theeir location annd physical ddistance, if av
vailable and
have access to the network infrastruccture of ICT.

Figure 3. Business process.

Enterpprises are oftten motivatedd to apply IT
T in business processes, iff it is necesssary in intern
nal business
processes for
f better quaality informattion or even the impact on
o competitioon. Business pprocesses aree a series of
activities thhat transform
m inputs into outputs,
o
goodds, and servicees (see Figuree 3).
Enterpprises are reqquired to imprrove business processes to stay competittive in today’’s market. Du
uring the last
10-15 yearrs, companiees have beenn forced to im
mprove theirr business prrocesses, beccause we, as clients are
demandingg products and services beetter. And if we
w do not gett what we waant from a suupplier, we haave many to
choose from
m other businness competiitors. Therefoore, many com
mpanies begiin the processs of improvin
ng business
performancce with a conntinuous impprovement moodel. This mo
odel made effforts to undeerstand and measure
m
the
actual busiiness processs and its perrformance acccordingly. This
T
method for improvinng business processes
p
is
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effective. However,
H
duuring the last 10 years, seeveral factorss have acceleerated the neeed to improv
ve business
processes with
w the mosst appropriatee method. Innternet techno
ology and itss use of whicch has rapidlly increased
competitionn, the openinng of global markets and creating opp
portunities for free trade hhas extended enterprises
make channges in perform
mance and sppeed of introdduction in thee market withh products andd services.
Becauuse the rate of change has reached everryone, few bu
usinesses cann afford a slow
w process of change. An
approach too rapid changge and dramaatic improvem
ment in busineess is definiteely reengineeering process of business
process (Buusiness Proceess Reengineeering (BPR)). That is to saay that in term
ms of the new
w economy to compete in
global marrkets and in step
s
with the achievementts in IT, enteerprises are forced
fo
to makke reengineerring of their
business prrocesses, aim
ming at improvvements in buusiness proceesses by increeasing efficieency and effecctiveness of
the processs business.

F
Figure
4. Rreenngineering of business processs.

Figurre 5. The way how
h works the intranet
i
and exttranet.
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Rreengineering of business processes (BPR) (see Figure 4) is the process of redesigning the business
process which means the business transformation or change management process. Rreengineering is a radical
reconstruction of business processes to achieve improvements in cost, quality, speed, and services. BPR
combines a strategy for business innovation with a strategy to make major improvements in business processes so
that a company is very strong competitive and successful in the market (Jimmy, 2010).
Given the fact that SMEs are considered as helmsman of economic growth and innovation in the economy
of a country, and the total number of SMEs in the economy depends on the creation or establishment of them,
improving their business processes is particular importance. Profitable market opportunities occur when
companies work with a positive turnover, increase the chances of creating the greatest possible number of new
enterprises, and perfect the production processes and go by introducing innovative elements into products and
services that differ from the competition (see Figure 5). With the establishment of new enterprises, the number of
new jobs come to increase, thus increasing the potential for increasing income per capita. Enriched populations
made the opportunities greater. Increase consumption increases the opportunities for creating more innovative
SMEs. Therefore, the right can be said that SMEs are “engine” of growth of national economies.
Aiming to keep up with competition with the application of new technologies into products, processes and
services, SMEs create competitive advantage against others, and are distinguished from others with better
services and productivity. This shows that the redesign of business processes (BPR) made companies manage to
generate more profit, which affects the growth rate of creation of new SMEs. So, competition is what pushes
SMEs to apply information technology in their business processes (Vadim, 2007).

The Use of New Technology in Kosovo SMEs
In Kosovo, under new economy and globalization, the use of information technology has increasingly
expanded in business cooperation between business partners and customers. Small and medium enterprises in
Kosovo have started their development in the early 1990s. However, due to the constant pressure from the regime,
they do not mark a significant development. Their rapid development started only after 1999 when it also began
to become the main generator of employment and overall economic development of the country. The number of
SMEs registered on March 31, 2008 was 86,000, which is one of the best evidence of the importance of this
sector (Ministry of Trade and Industry, 2009). SMEs’ thought is the backbone of economic development. They
are the main source of new jobs and a breeding ground for new business ideas. Attempts to enter the new
economy will succeed only if small business will be placed on the agenda of the important institutions of the
country (see Table 1).
Table 1
Percentage of Using Computer by SMEs in Kosovo
2005 (%)
2008 (%)
2011 (%)
Financial evidence
41.6
33.8
37.7
Planning
13.7
14.2
16.7
Word processing
14.5
16.0
11.7
Market research
14.2
14.2
15.3
Leadership production
6.8
10.4
8.0
Quality control
5.0
6.6
6.8
For something else
4.3
4.6
3.8
Total
100.0
100.0
100.0
Notes. The number with underlines in this table means: the use of computers in the past three years was higher in market research
and planning. Source: Riinvest Institute, 2008.
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Initiallly, small andd medium entterprises havve used computer for finanncial records and as a text processor.
Today, the use of compputers by SME
Es is a qualitaative change. In particularr, there is a poositive dynam
mic of using
nning (15.3%
%). Also, the positive trends recorded
computers in the past thhree years inn market research and plan
%) and for quaality control (6.8%).
(
using compputers for plaanning (16.7%
Internnet services for
f SMEs aree of great innterest becausse of increassing cooperattion and pressentation of
opportunitiies that offer business, finnding buyers,, suppliers an
nd placing off products on--line and disttance. Since
2008, apprroximately 766.2% of SME
Es in Kosovo had access to
o the internett. In comparisson with 2004
4 and 2005,
the internett users increaased to 7.2%.. According to
t last year 20
011, this trend has been stteadily growiing by 2.4%
from 2008 (see Table 2)).
Table 2
Access to the
t Internet byy SMEs in Koosovo
Access to thhe internet

2003
25.1%
%

20004
48..2%

2005
68.6%

2008
76.2%

2011
78.6%
%

Note. Sourcee: Riinvest Instiitute, 2008.

Biddeer is the largest fixed teleephony in Koosovo Post an
nd Telecomm
munications ((PTK) of Kossovo. Fixed
telephony is one of the licensed nettworks whichh provide serv
vices to indivvidual and buusiness custom
mers. It has
launched a project to innstall public teelephone boooths telephone (pay phonees) with cardss busiest places in all the
centers of Kosovo. Fixxed telephonyy services arre also provided by com
mpanies IPKO
O, KUJTESA
A and other
l
(see Figgure 6, Riinveest Institute, 2009).
2
companies at the local level
1,030

2,3306

1,16
69

1,000

1,500

2,000

22,500

Figuree 6. The numbeer of ICT compaanies to millionss of inhabitants in the year 2004 in some counntries. Source: Riinvest
R
Instituute (2009).

Besides IPKO andd KUJTESA companies, since 2001 DardaNet
D
Coompany also began offeriing internet
services. Today
T
it is one of the threee operators byy the regulato
ory authority (TRA) to proovide internett services in
Kosovo, thhough there are more thaan 10 local smaller
s
comp
panies operatting in this ffield. Requestts for these
services increased by laarge especiallly after the war,
w especially
y for internett services, e-m
mail, intranett, fax, video
conferencees, professionnal software and data traansfer. Also, they are crreating invesstment opporrtunities for
internationnal companiess that wish to compete. Larrger companiies that offer internet
i
serviices are: Dard
daneti IPKO
Net, KUJT
TESA, these companies
c
arre investing quite
q
a lot in this area. Invvestments in tthis area are expected to
grow againn this year, mainly
m
in equippment, jobs and
a operating
g costs (Minisstry of Trade and Industry,, 2009).
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Conclusion
Countries in the world are moving from the industrial economy to knowledge economy, and the growth of a
country is dependent on the ability to create, accumulate and disseminate knowledge. Computer and internet are
a catalyst for economic growth of knowledge by enabling people to codify knowledge in a digital form easily,
and transmitted throughout the world. Advancements in information technology are a vital component of success
among business. ICT has been constantly studied and used because it helps many businesses to expand and
compete with competitors. Using ICT to enhance the impact and effectiveness processes to support business
decisions and cooperation in the group. A successful case is that companies use this technology are creating
entirely new business and advantage.
Businesses that still do not use technology or use ICT to reduce the mass will have problems to survive in the
global market. In addition, businesses that are not adapted to the fast pace and complexity of the business will
lose from growing globalization and competition.
So, competition is what pushes businesses to apply information technology in their business processes.
Typically they create their business processes with an emphasis on internal and local efficiency. The problem
becomes more acute when they decide to work with external partners. In this case, data systems and incompatible
information technology make it difficult to harmonize all activities of production and distribution. Another area
of concern is the lack of detailed documentation.
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